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Details of Visit:

Author: roaming man
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 24 Jan 2013 3.00pm
Duration of Visit: 1hr
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07593846194

The Premises:

Flat above a shop with free parking nearby. Quite a safe area with shopping parade nearby.Quite
anonymous with no prying eyes. The flat itself was clean and once in the reception area at the top
of the stairs it felt relaxing.

The Lady:

Lisa is an attractive red head in her late to mid thirties. She has a slim figure of medium height with
pert neat natural breasts and very sexy erect nipples. Her body was freshly showered and her
breath was fresh. Lisa has attractive highly kissable lips with a warm friendly personality which
immediately puts you at ease.

The Story:

Having booked with Lisa in the morning( adviseable if you want same day appointment.) I phoned
on arrival and the door was opened to me as I rang the bell.Lisa works in conjunction with her friend
and they are available for joint bookings although notice needs to be given.
Showers are mandatory and I had requested a joint one with Lisa as a sexy prelude to our
meeting.She also asked how I preferred her dressed and I had requested naked. Lisa greeted me in
the reception area completely naked and with a warm hello and lingering sexy kiss which extended
to a minor kissing session. I had previously outlined to Lisa my sexual preference for oral sex due to
my diabetes.
With the paperwork completed I undressed and we showered very sexily.
We then retired to the bedroom and Lisa was soon performing the most accomplished oral sex to
my entire genital area and body.Lisa was quite vocally responsive( which I found an enormous turn
on) to her nipples being sucked as well as gentle butterfly kisses to her neck and body.After a while
interspersed with kissing I invited Lisa to sit on my face so I could taste her. Very shortlyafter this
point she orgasmed and I could taste her secretion which I found very sexy.If you are sensitive I
would not suggest this method.We then altered position with Lisa giving some really sexy deep
throat.It was at this point that I just couldn't get enough of her body and was performing double
penetration with fingers in both orifices.It was rather rare for me to come with penetration so I
requested initially some anal penetration and if I went soft Lisa would suck me off.So on with the
condom and due to my intense arousal I kept my erection as Lisa entered me in her.I think Lisa
orgasmed again as she rode me and what turned out to be the crtical moment was when Lisa
fingerd herself to orgasm as she anally rode my cock. As I felt her warm secretion I was so aroused
I then carried on a short while in her and had an unexpected and intense orgasm.
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After some post coital chat I was offered showering facilities. I then dressed and left with a warm
relaxed feeling.
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